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Nepal Update

IN APRIL:
Nepal celebrated the New Year 2076 this month. Nepal follows the

solar calendar, which based on the Bikram Sambat calendar, as its

official calendar. The new year falls in mid-April. The new year also

signifies the beginning of multiple festivals and "jatras" around the

Kathmandu valley. 

 

In addition, April also marked the 4-year anniversary of the 2015

earthquakes. Coincidentally, Nepal experienced a couple of harmless

earthquakes a day before the anniversary, bringing back traumatic

memories from 2015 for everyone.

Bisket Jatra in Bhaktapur



Kathmandu Office Update

In April, we primarily worked on the draft budget and our project

list for the next fiscal year. Along with that, we worked on our

expansion plan for the next five years. The expansion plan and its

budget has yet to be finalized, however. We also facilitated seven

community meetings to evaluate our ongoing agriculture program

across our working communities.

Evaluation meeting in Sungdel

https://epaper.nagariknetwork.com/republica/src/epaper.php?id=3230#page/10


Our team also went on a short trek to explore and understand the

possibility of working on a trekking route through our partner

communities. Click the link(the picture) below to read a great

article about the potential trekking route that Heema wrote and got

published in the National daily newspaper after we finished the trek. 

https://epaper.nagariknetwork.com/republica/src/epaper.php?id=3230#page/10
https://myrepublica.nagariknetwork.com/news/in-pictures-above-the-clouds/?fbclid=IwAR3646O8dVDG9gNts7pJztSkKEukrOvyB2J9PL8mNDZFBt41emTmAs1KbMk


US Office Update

With Mountainfilm and the board

meeting quickly approaching, we

have been busy in the US Office

getting things ready.

 

Michelle has been leading the effort

to get the FY20 budget prepared

for approval at the board meeting,

and we are nearly finished with the

budget.

 

After finalizing the new logo and

visual identity, we have been

working hard to get the new assets

ready for our launch over

Mountainfilm. So far, everything

that Solidarity has put together,

along with the other assets we are

designing, look fantastic.
A sneak preview of the cups we'll

be giving out at Mountainfilm

Finally, we officially completed the hiring process for our new

communications hire. We are excited to share that we offered the

position of Communications Director to Matthew van Rooyen and he

formally accepted. Given his qualifications in marketing, experience and

Nepal, and time spent running an NGO in Nepal and India, we felt he fit

a Communications Director role rather than associate. He will be

starting the middle of this month and will be attending the board

meeting in May. We are thrilled to have Matthew on board!



Update from the UK

The UK based part of the dZi family got together in our wonderful

Chair's home for a weekend of discussion, storytelling and strategy

around our part in the dZi global picture. At Paul's home were: Ben

Ayers, Ed Douglas, Dan Beacon, and Sarah joined us by phone. We

missed Bill and Kimberly but managed to have a robust meeting

nonetheless. 

 

This year has been a good one thanks to the fabulous work of Paul in

bringing together a consortium of generous friends who, between them,

are committed to funding Dhobane village's work to the tune of

$100,000 annually for the next three years at least. 

 

Global was the overarching theme for most of the discussions: a global

fundraising strategy - how we co-evolve that efficiently; a global

advisory council comprising equal input from Nepal, UK and USA to

truly practice more egalitarian leadership that draws on all our different

expertise and strengths to create a really robust, coherent strategic

process from discussion to action and back again.

 

We're also delighted to have a couple of wonderful folk joining us: Sir

Chris Bonnington and Loreto Bonnington will be part of the dZi family  -

we're over the moon about having these amazing people on board!

Similarly we have the talented Lizzy Hawker joining Vic Saunders as dZi

Ambassadors. Welcome! 

 

Exploring the dZi Way - our unique trip this coming November for

donors and special guests is up and running. Exploring the dZi Way is an

invitation from our friends in Rakha, Dimbul and other villages we

partner with to come and visit, hiking through this stunning, less-well

known region of Nepal.

-Jo Chaffer



Updates from our Partner Communities

In the last month, we  have completed the Improved Cook Stove project in Bung

and the technical evaluation of our drinking water projects of Khotang. The

irrigation project and drinking water projects in Solukhumbu have yet to be

evaluated by our technicians before we conduct public audits of these projects.

The school projects underway and are on schedule. We expect to complete them

in June.

 

We also completed the technical feasibility studies of the next fiscal year's

proposed projects. We will be finalizing the list of construction projects based on

the recommendation of the technical feasibility report. 

Beore

After

Construction Projects

Kalika Secondary School, Rakha



Agriculture Program

JTA Ishwor (far left) during the Market Management Training in Gudel

This month, we conducted trainings on pea seed selection for 88 farmers,

market management trainings for 148 farmers, a banana cultivation

training for 60 farmers, a training on farmland manure improvement for

98 farmers, and ginger and turmeric cultivation training for 50 farmers. In

addition to these trainings, we provided regular program monitoring and

led monthly meetings for the farmers' groups. We officially registered

five of the farmers' groups as well.

 

We also participated in the planning meeting with the local government

of Mahakulung, which is in the district of Solukhumbu. The meeting was

expected to define the roles of stakeholders in agriculture development

and plan activities accordingly, however we didn't end the meeting with

a definite plan. 



Story of the Month

Daki Serpa is from the community of Chitre, Sotang - one of our first partner

communities. The small Sherpa village of Chitre is around a five-hour walk uphill

from the market of Sotang. She is a farmer in our agriculture program and has

established a kitchen garden with dZi support.

 

Just last year, we built a drinking water system and taps for each household in

Chitre. Daki greatly benefitted from this project. Since the drinking water project

was completed, she has been enjoying cleaner and safer drinking water. She uses

the excess water from the system to irrigate her kitchen garden. 

 

She has received cabbage and cauliflower seeds with a subsidy through our

agriculture program and grew them in her kitchen garden. She and her family are

looking forward to eating the fresh new vegetables when they are ready!

Touching lives in many ways!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=43Bpqvqki0w&t=644s


Thank you for reading! 

As always, we'd love to hear from you.

Please send any comments, feedback, or

questions you'd like explained in

the April report to me at rupak@dzi.org


